
SOY Asian Fusion’s House salad

$9.75 

Fresh green salad made with julienned cabbage, lettuce & 

carrot with sliced cucumber, tomato, broccoli and more. Crispy 

fried potato on top, House made Soy-ginger salad dressing. 

Good for single or share. 

Fresh vegetable salad rolls

VEGE only $8.75 | Shrimp $9.75 | Chicken $9.75 |

See through rice paper wrap with fresh julienned lettuce, bean 

sprouts, herbs (cilantro & mint), picked Daikon radish & carrot. 

4pcs. in one order. Comes with VEGAN Miso-peanuts sauce OR  

VEGAN&GLUTEN FREE sweet Thai chili sauce for dip.

Asian coleslaw salad  

$6

Creamy Japanese rice vinegar coleslaw dressing with 

julienned savoy cabbage, red cabbage, carrot and crispy 

potato on top. Single size serving. 

KINPIRA

$5.75 

Japanese traditional side dish salad cooked by Gobo (burdock), 

Daikon radish and carrot. It has smoky, sweetly, savory and 

little kick of “Japanese seven spice” flavor. Single size serving.

Please advise us for your dietary needs or food allergy concerns before you order.

We handle food with utmost care, however, our facility uses products that may contain your allergen ingredients.

We cannot guarantee it. Thank you for your understanding.

Salad & Starters
Spinach OHITASHI balls 

$6 

Japanese OHITASHI salad shaped to small balls then house 

made sweet sesame sauce on top. Single size serving.

Buckwheat noodle INARI

$7.75 

SOBA noodles mixed with original dipping sauce then into an 

INARI (tofu curd) pocket.  2pcs.

Teriyaki TOFU appetizer

$7.75 

Deep fried Tofu and julienned vegetables with house made 

Teriyaki sauce.

Small bowl of MISO Soup 

$3.75 

Japanese traditional MISO soup with tofu, seaweed and green 

onion. 

Shrimp & Pork WONTON Soup

SIZE OPTION>>> 10pcs. LG $17.5 | 5pcs. SML  $9

Hand-crafted WONTONS filled with shrimp and pork. Many 

kinds of boiled vegetables in the SHOYU based clear soup.

Premium Brown rice

-SUKOYAKA GENMAI- $5 

White rice $3

EXTRA SAUCE FOR DIPPING? –ALL HOUSE MADE- $1.5 / 1.5 OZ

VEGAN:  MISO-PEANUTS / SWEET THAI CHILI / HOUSE SOY GINGER  /  SWEET SASEME /  TERIYAKI / CITRUS SOY PONZU 

NON VEGAN:  VIETNAMISE NOC MUM / COLESLAW / SPICY KOREAN MAYO / SAMBAL LIME MAYO / COCONUT LIME ($3/1.5OZ)

PRICES ARE NOT INCLUDE TAXES. MENU ITEMS & PRICES ARE MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.  
ORDER ONLINE & LATEST INFORMATION : WWW.SOYASIANFUSION.COM / TEL.778-478-0458 / 2023 JAN.     

PLEASE LET US KNOW BEFORE ORDER!
Option label | Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten free



Asian Appetizers combo

$22 

3pcs. Chicken KARAAGE, 3pcs. Prawn mayo, 2pcs. Vegetable 

spring roll and 4pcs. Boiled Shrimp & pork Wontons. Good for 

single or share as a starter.

Chicken KARAAGE

QUANTITY >> 3pcs. $6 | 6pcs. $12 | 9pcs. $18 | 12pcs. $24

Japanese style crispy boneless fried chicken.

Prawn Mayo

QUANTITY >> 3pcs. $5.5 | 6pcs. $11 | 9pcs. $16.5 | 12pcs. $22

Tempura prawn tossed with original spicy Korean mayo sauce.

Vegetable Spring rolls

QUANTITY >> 2pcs. $5.5 | 4pcs. $11 | 6pcs. $16.5 | 8pcs. $22

Crispy spring rolls filled with cooked rice noodles, simmered 

SHIITAKE mushrooms and more vegetables. It uses oyster 

sauce for the taste. Served with sweet Thai chili sauce.

Sweet & Sour Chicken wings

QUANTITY >> 8pcs. $13 | 12pcs. $19.5

Thai red curry marinated wings caramelized with sweet & 

sour sauce.

Boiled or Crispy WONTONS 

$ 7.75 

Silky texture boiled WONTONS with house made citrus soy 

PONZU sauce and herbs on top. 5pcs.

OR crispy deep-fried WONTONS plating with hoisin glaze, spicy 

Korean mayo sauce. 5 pcs. 

Hand crafted

Asian appetizers

Sockeye Salmon cake

$ 16 

Crispy fried PANKO breaded fish cake made from wild sockeye 

salmon, basa fish & Asian seasonings. Sambal lime mayo on 

top. Comes with side House salad or Asian coleslaw salad.

Crispy French fries 

$ 8.75 

KARAAGE chicken & Fries 

$14.5

Not only kids' favorite! Japanese fried chicken and crispy

fries.   

COMES WITH CHOICE OF HOUSE SALAD OR FRIES.

HALF SALAD & HALF FRIES AVAILBLE ADD $2.5

BEEF Burger

$19

Sliced short rib beef with Korean BBQ sauce, KINPIRA 

vegetable, tomato, lettuce, mayo on the local baked buns.  

FISH Burger 

$19

Crispy sockeye salmon cake, julienned cabbage & carrot, 

tomato, lettuce, sambal lime mayo on the local baked buns.

Original

Asian Burgers

PLEASE LET US KNOW BEFORE ORDER!
Option label | Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten free



Spicy Coconut RAMEN

$17.5

SMALL SIZE <2/3 soup & noodles, same toppings>  $16.5  

Creamy, zesty, red curry coconut soup with Japanese RAMEN 

(waved egg & wheat) noodles. Topped with shredded chicken, 

half-cut boiled egg, fresh bean sprouts, boiled vegetables 

and herbs. House made chicken stock, dairy contained.

GLUEN FREE SOUP. GLUTEN FREE RICE NOODLES AVAILABLE.

MISO Sesame RAMEN

$17.75  

SMALL SIZE <2/3 soup & noodles, same toppings> $16.75

RAMEN noodles with Japanese MISO flavor rich soup which 

added on sesame paste, peanut butter and other spices.

Topped with sous vided pork shoulder slices, half-cut boiled 

egg, bean sprouts, boiled vegetables and herbs. House made 

chicken stock, dairy contained. 

GRUTEN FREE SOUP. GLUTEN FREE RICE NOODLES AVAILABLE. 

SHOYU Wonton RAMEN

$18 

SMALL SIZE <2/3 soup & noodles, same toppings> $17

Silky shrimp & pork wontons and RAMEN noodles with SHOYU 

(Japanese soy sauce) based clear soup. House made 

Japanese traditional DASHI stock(bonito flakes & kelp), 

chicken stock and kick of the garlic onion oil for extra layer.

Topped with marinated bamboo shoots, half-cut boiled egg, 

bean sprouts, boiled vegetables and herbs.  

EXTRAS: SHRIMP $5 | SHREDDED CHICKEN $4 | WONTON $4 | SLICED BBQ PORK $3 | TOFU $3
BOILED VEGETABLES $2.5 | HALF-CUT BOILED EGG $1 

Signature Noodle Dishes

VEGAN SHIO RAMEN

$18.5 

SMALL SIZE <2/3 soup & noodles, same toppings> $17.5

House made SHIO (Japanese sea salt) Vegan clear soup with 

Vegan spinach RAMEN noodles. Topped on stir fried boiled 

vegetables, bamboo shoots and garlic onion oil. 

GLUTEN FREE SOUP. GLUTEN FREE RICE NOODLES AVAILABLE. 

Veg “PHO” Noodle Soup

OPTION>>> BEEF(short rib slices) $18 | SHRIMP $18 | 

SHREDDED CHICKEN $17.5 | TOFU $17 | VEGE ONLY $16

Vietnamese style rice noodles with clear soup made from 

house made vegetable stock, fish sauce and real spices. 

Topped with your choice of protein, boiled vegetables, bean 

sprouts, herbs and a piece of lime.

SOBA noodle Salad 

OPTION>>> SHRIMP $18 | SHREDDED CHICKEN $17.5 | 

TOFU(DEEP FRIED or COLD) $17 | VEGE ONLY $16

Cold Japanese buckwheat noodles (SOBA) with variety of 

fresh vegetables and pickled vegetables. Mixed with house 

made Mentsuyu sauce and house soy-ginger dressing. 

Seaweed tempura bits on top.

RAMEN Noodle Salad

$19

VEGAN OP>>> VEGE ONLY WITH SPINACH VEGAN NOODLES  $19

Cold RAMEN noodles, variety of fresh vegetables, shredded 

chicken, boiled shrimp, half-cut boiled egg and house made 

soy-sesame vinaigrette. 

PLEASE LET US KNOW BEFORE ORDER!
Option label | Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten free



Grilled Thai Chicken 

Thai yellow curry marinated grilled chicken (breast & thigh) 

with green coconut lime sauce on top. Comes with rice and 

picked vegetables.

FOR COMBO “A”>> Comes with starter Asian coleslaw salad and 

plating with 3pcs. prawn mayo & 3pcs. crispy wontons. $26

ONLY THAI CHICKEN WITH RICE >> $19.75

GLUTEN FREE OP>>> Thai chicken with rice and starter Asian 

coleslaw salad. $21

Korean BBQ Beef Rice Bowl 

Hand sliced boneless short rib beef (Karubi) and fresh cut 

vegetables wok in with house made Korean BBQ sauce. 

FOR COMBO “B”>> Most popular rice bowl comes with 3pcs of 

Chicken KARAAGE (Japanese fried chicken). $20.5.

ONLY RICE BOWL>> $19.5

GLUTEN FREE OP >>> Rice bowl with TAMARI KOREAN BBQ 

sauce (Not comes with fried chicken).  $19.75

Beef GAPAO Rice

$18

Rice bowl with un-spicy Thai style stir fried ground beef, 

vegetables and sunny-side-up egg on top.

ADD SPICY OPTION >>> THAI CHILI PEPPER FOR $0.5  per piece

Signature Main Dishes

All Day three courses dinner

TERIYAKI Rice Bowl

PROTEIN OPTIONS>>> BEEF(short rib slice) $19.5 | SHRIMP $19 | 

KARAAGE CHICKEN $18.5 | TOFU $18 | VEGE ONLY $17

Rice bowl with fresh cut vegetables wok with your choice of 

protein and house made VEGAN TERIYAKI sauce.

JAPCHAE Noodles

PROTEIN OPTIONS>>> BEEF(short rib slices) $19.5 | SHRIMP $19 | 

SHREDDED CHICKEN $18.5 | TOFU $18 | VEGE ONLY $17

Korean Style stir fried noodles (potato starch noodles) with 

fresh cut vegetables and house made VEGAN garlic sauce. 

Korean gochujang paste on side.

Vegetable YAKISOBA Noodles

PROTEIN OPTIONS>>> BEEF(short rib slices) $19.5 | SHRIMP $19 | 

KARAAGE CHICKEN $18.5 | TOFU $18 | VEGE ONLY $17

Japanese chow mien (stir fried egg noodles) and fresh cut 

vegetables with VEGAN YAKISOBA sauce. Seaweed tempura 

bits on top. 

FOR TWO $48

1st.  Two of Starter size house salad

2nd. Three kinds of Appetizers (2pc. Chicken KARAAGE, 2pc. 

Spring rolls, 4pc. crispy Wontons)

3rd. Please pick two different Entrée’s from our signature 

main dishes with any protein options. 

(Combo accompanied items won’t come.)

OPTIONS FOR MAIN DISHES >>> PREMIUM BROWN RICE INSTEAD OF WHITE RICE $2 | YAKISOBA NOODLES 

INSTEAD OF WHITE RICE $2.5 | EXTRA BEEF $6 | EXTRA SHRIMP $5 | EXTRA SHREDDED CHICKEN $4 | 

EXTRA KARAAGE CHIHCKEN $4 | EXTRA TOFU $3 | EXTRA VEGETABLE $2.5

FOR THREE $72

1st.  Three of Starter size house salad

2nd. Three kinds of Appetizers (3pc. Chicken KARAAGE, 

3pc. Spring rolls, 6pc. crispy Wontons)

3rd.  Please pick three Entrée’s (at least two different kind) 

from our signature main dishes with any protein options. 

(Combo accompanied items won’t come.)

PLEASE LET US KNOW BEFORE ORDER!
Option label | Vegetarian, Vegan, Gluten free
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